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A WELCOMING CONGREGATION

LOVE IN THE FLESH
by Rev. Jean Rowe
Sunday, June 11th at 9:15am and 11:00am
The theme for this month is Incarnation, which means the embodiment of soul, or divinity, or some
quality or ideal....such as "that dancer is the incarnation of grace." We might say that "Ian Maher is the
incarnation of joy." In Christian Theology, Jesus is said to be the incarnation of God.
The more I thought about the theme of Incarnation, the more it became clear to me that, for many of
us, our beloved pets are for us the incarnation of love...unconditional, undeserved, graceful love. Our
cats and dogs and birds and other pets embody incredible love. We will celebrate the many ways that
love is real, true, and abundant and helps us to grow our souls.

Join us for coffee between services at 10:30am!
Pastoral Care needs during the month of June will be covered by Dick Tucker. Use the
phone number on the back of this newsletter.

COMING UP at UUTC
Heartfulness Meditation — Sun @ 4:30pm
Growing Younger — Mon 6/12 @ 11:00am
Christians in Exile — Mon 6/12 @ 3:30pm
Softball — Mon6/12 @ 6:30pm
Men’s Group – Tues 6/13 @ 9:00am
Softball — Tues 6/13@ 7:30pm
Eclectics Jam — Wed 6/14 @ 9:30am
Wonderful Wednesday — Wed 6/14 @ 5:30
Choir Rehearsal — Wed 6/14 @ 4:00pm
Property Committee — Thurs 6/15 @ 6:00pm
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Monday 6/12 6:30 • Tuesday 6/13 7:30
Playoffs start 6/19
Games are played at the recreation fields
behind Pisgah Forest Elementary School.
Come cheer on your sportsball warriors!

HEARTFULNESS MEDITATION
Nancy Thompson
Love, Goodness, Ultimate Self, Peace or Joy.
Whatever we may call it, we somehow know
that what we are seeking is within us.
Meditation is the vehicle we use to move us
forward on our journey of Self-Discovery.
Please join us on Sundays, beginning June
11th, from 4:30-6:00PM in the sanctuary for
Heartfulness Meditation (Adult Religious
Exploration). Questions? – please contact Jim
or Nancy Thompson eshopnat@gmail.com.
Free. See the flyer on the bulletin board in the
lobby!

TIME TO ORDER THE NEW PHOTO DIRECTORY!
On Saturday, May 20th, 14 new sets of Member and Friend
photos were taken. Another member had an updated picture
taken, and a couple others provided their own, in order to
update images that stood out in the publication. Any way you
cut it, we have a lot of new faces!
While new Members and Friends will be given copies of the
Photo Directory, the rest of us will need to order one (at a cost
of $7), if we wish a hard copy printed and bound by the
essential Mark Allison. To order a copy for yourself, email the Admin or sign up at the front counter by
June 11th.
Members and Friends can request a .pdf version of the Address Directory via email. Printed Address
Directories are $2 and can be ordered with the sign up sheet or by emailing the Admin.
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CHARITABLE GIVING
AGENCY FOR JUNE:
SHARING HOUSE
Our June Charitable Giving
community outreach is
Sharing House. Did you know that Sharing
House helps families with “Wheels to Work?”
In 2016, they provided 10 donated cars to help
adults maintain employment. With no public
transportation in Transylvania County, losing
reliable transportation can send folks spiraling
down a financial rabbit hole quickly.
If you have a car you no longer use, consider
this program. Sharing House will make the title
transfer easy, with full tax advantage
documentation.
This is an opportunity to give, not an obligation.

COMMUNITY SAFETY WORKSHOP
Jill Beach
On Tuesday, June 20th, 9 AM-5 PM, SAFE is
hosting a Partnering to Address Domestic and
Sexual Violence workshop. This is a training
for faith leaders, domestic and sexual
violence advocates, and others who want to
better understand the importance of a faithbased response to domestic and sexual
violence.
The workshop is free and includes lunch. It will
be held at Brevard
C o m m u n i t y
Church.
Contact
Susan Huter at 828885-3547 to register
by the 15th or for
more information.

UUTC STARTS BUYING WIND (POWER)
Tired of fossil fuel-based energy’s environmental record? UUTC
has taken steps to divorce itself from the industry. As of Thursday, May 25th, Green-e Energy certified
renewable energy certificates are being purchased to cover UUTC’s consumption of electricity. For
this budget year, we were able to select a plan that will cover 75% of
our consumption. Reaching 100% would cost us an additional $500
for the 2017-2018 budget year, over our current costs with Duke
Energy.
Anyone (who has not already done so) can join Arcadia and
have 50% of their energy use offset by wind power for free. You
can learn more and sign up HERE. Your computer may ask you to
“allow” it to follow the link. This Grist article explains how it all
works. Your money pours wind into the grid. ☺
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SHORT, INTENSE SEASON— BIG FUN
Drew Maciula

photos by Don Lander

You know what's fun? Playing a softball game with Marcus Webb, Kevin & Miranda Smith, and
Heather Layton (and others).
You know what's more fun? WINNING a softball game with Marcus Webb, Kevin & Miranda Smith,
and Heather Layton... that's right, we won one on the diamond against Brevard Community. 11-6!
So come watch us next week on Tuesday and Thursday at 6:30p! We might have a winning streak
going.
Thanks, Drew
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MARK BURROWS FEATURED AT JUNE WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY EVENT
Earle Rabb
We are excited to have Mark Burrows, Director of Planning and Community Development for
Transylvania County, as our presenter for the June 14th Wonderful Wednesday. He is an awardwinning strategic leader with broad understanding of fiscal principles and services at local, regional,
and state levels. Mark is an astute professional known as an innovator and advocate for economic
sustainability. He performed a pivotal role in the County’s recovery from the 2002 closure of 3
manufacturing plants resulting in a loss of 2,000 jobs. He is also a long-distance mountain trail runner!
The title of his presentation is: Transylvania County: Looking to the Future. Through graphics and
maps, he will discuss current and future action steps identified in the 2025 Transylvania County
Comprehensive Plan. He will also focus on issues of equity and current efforts to promote greater
community awareness and dialogue.
The evening begins with dinner being served at 5:30. There is no charge for the dinner, but donations
are gratefully received. Due to limited seating space, dinner reservations are a must. You can make
your reservations at the front desk or by contacting the church office. Child care is available .
The program will begin at 6:30. Reservations are not necessary to attend the program. Everyone is
welcome to attend. What are your hopes and dreams for our beloved Transylvania County?

A FOND FAREWELL
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A BUNDLE OF STICKS—UUA MORAL TALES
Once upon a time, an old woman lived on a beautiful farm in the
country. From her window, she could see pasture land, fields of
grain, barns filled with animals, orchards and forests beyond. The
farm was special to the old woman because it had been in her
family for many generations. She had lived there her whole life,
and grew up to be a mother, and raised her children. Now her
husband was dead, and she, too, was in the last days of her life.
The old woman should have been content after such a fortunate life, but she was not. She lay on her bed worrying
about her grown children. They could not seem to get along. She heard them quarreling day and night. Even though
some of them were good at farming, and some at working with the animals, some at carpentry, and others at cooking
or preserving the food they grew, they each thought their job was the most important and that the others didn't work
hard enough. They were all grown-ups now, but they held grudges against each other from things in the past, and they
were jealous of each other's good fortune.
The old woman tried talking to her children about living in peace, yet
they seemed to grow increasingly bitter by the day. She felt sure that
they would not be able to keep the family farm after she had died,
because they could not seem to work together or appreciate each
other's gifts.

Then one day as her strength waned, she had an idea. She called her
children to her bedside. "I have one last favor to ask of you," she said.
CRE Youth perform during Sunday’s service.
"I would like each one of you to go to the forest and find two sticks.
Bring them here tomorrow and I will explain." The children did as she asked and came to her room the next day, with
two sticks each. "Thank you children," the old woman said. "Please put one of your sticks down, and see if you can
break the other one in half." The children easily broke their sticks in half.
Then the old woman asked the children to pass her the remaining whole sticks. "Let us gather the remaining sticks into
a bundle," she said. Then the old woman passed the bundle back to her children and said, "Please pass this bundle of
sticks amongst you and tell me — is it as easy to break the bundle as it was the single stick?" The children passed the
bundle amongst them, but none of them could break the bundle of sticks.
"You my children, are like these sticks," the old woman said. "If you go your separate ways, quarreling and holding
resentments toward one another, you will each be alone like the individual sticks. The difficulties of life will easily hurt
you. But if you work together, appreciate each other's strengths, cherish what you share in common, and care for each
other, you will be strong like the bundle of sticks, and nothing in life can break you. Find strength and joy in one
another's company, and you will live well and accomplish much."
The children took their mother’s lesson to heart, letting go of past grudges, focusing on what they shared in common,
appreciating each other’s strengths, and working together. The old woman died peacefully, and the farm remained in
the family for many generations. (This was the final tale from Our Moral Compass shared last Sunday.)
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PROTECTING OUR PRIVATE PROPERTIES … AND THEIR TENANTS
With the acquisition of the parcel adjacent to our “main campus,” an entire neighborhood, including
ourselves, now identifies those houses as “ours.” Some neighbors have walked through the yard of
#46 on their way to other destinations. As Landlords, however, once a lease is signed, the property is
private property—to those who live there. Unless we (the landlords) give notice of a visit (for repair or
any other reason), we cannot set foot on the property which is under lease.
How we handle this with our neighbors could be difficult, but it is a conversation we will have to have.
UUTC certainly doesn’t need the expense of a fence at this time, but we will need to protect the rights
of our tenants—Rev. Ilene and Dustin and the residents of Oxford House.

OXFORD HOUSE — SETTING UP HOUSE
Lynn Halsey and Roberta Carver are the “organizers of donations” to make sure
we don’t get too many/much of anything. With six women in a 1200 square foot
house, it’s going to be tight.
If you have something on this list that you would like to donate, please use this email to contact
Roberta and Lynn: uutcOxford@uutc.org. These donations will be the property of OXFORD
HOUSE, and they will issue your tax receipt.

THE LIST: DO NOT DELIVER TO CHURCH!! — WAIT FOR NOTICE
1 twin beds/mattresses • 1 sets of bed linens • 1 chest of drawers • 3 nightstands or end tables
with drawers that can be used in that manner • SMALL desk/table • desk chair, small • small filing
cabinet • patio table and chairs (at least four) • pots & pans • cooking utensils • 3 bedside lamps •
kitchen trashcan • 6 small trashcans for bedrooms & bathrooms • laundry supplies (high
efficiency) • 6 new pillows • 2 toilet brushes and plungers • dish-drying rack • coffee mugs •
coffee maker • microwave • toaster or toaster oven • 5 mirrors for above chests of drawers •
bracket for wall-mounting small TV* • sectional sofa (ideal) or other sofa/chair combinations that
will accommodate six in tight space • iron.
Please note that we are under no obligation to set up the house, but our assistance would be
very much appreciated. For more information on Oxford House, click the logo above.
*This item, because it will be an attached “fixture,” would be a donation to UUTC.
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A SOAPY SEND OFF
On Monday morning, UUTCers accosted Ian to send him on his way in a sea of bubbles. The weather
cooperated and Ian was delighted. In the picture in the top left you can see him shooting a selfie that
he later posted on his Facebook page. Even if the bubbles weren’t all that impressive, it was still fun!
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Inclusive. Intentional. INVOLVED.
Our Mission, as a welcoming, inclusive community
acting from love, compassion and respect is:
To support individual spiritual journeys and
To promote social, economic and environmental justice.

KEEP UP WITH US ON FACEBOOK!
Like us on Facebook and keep up with events during the week—get early
notification on sermons! Great posts from our Children’s Religious Exploration
program and more. Click the logo to be taken to the page!

Read the latest UUA Southern Region Newsletter HERE!

K E E P U P W I T H W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G ! ! !
VIEW our “insider” church calendar. For previous issues of the UUTC Update, click HERE.

SEND news for this newsletter by 10:00am on Wednesdays.

C O N TA C T U S
Need Pastoral Care? While we await our settled minister, call (877) 510-5603 to reach the minister on call.
Church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. until noon and by appointment.
The church telephone number is 828-877-6121. Our mailing address is UUTC, PO Box 918, Brevard, NC 28712. Our
website is www.uutc.org. Our church is located at the corner of Varsity Street and South Broad Street in Brevard.
Our email address is admin@uutc.org.
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